REVOLUTION CLUB INVITES YOU... 
BE PART OF ORGANIZING

August 25th
End Of Summer
Celebration
BENEFIT PARTY

You are needed to be part of the revolution. August 25th we will come together for food, music, art, and revolutionary community. People will meet each other, learn about the revolution, and find their place in this movement. And we will be celebrating the lessons learned and battles fought, including the righteous resistance in South Shore to the police murder of Harith Augustus.

This will be a benefit to raise funds for the Revolution Club.

Come Through to the Revolution Club Organizing Center:

Wed., Aug 15 6:30pm
Open Meeting. Make Plans.

Sat., Aug 25: Come To The Benefit Celebration!

Address: 1857 E 71st Street
Call Us: 312-804-9121
Connect FB/Tw: @RevClubChi

www.revcom.us